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Earth Day
Brooke Lambert’s fourth grade elementary class from Broadway Elementary took part in Earth Day on Thursday afternoon by picking

up garbage along Broadway. Lambert kept an eye on the students from just out of this shot. Photo by Dan Mundt

Supervisors
to enact
wind tower
construction
moratorium
Action would
sunset on July 1

by Dan Mundt
The Crawford County Board of Super-

visors on Tuesday discussed enacting a
temporary moratorium on the construc-
tion of new wind turbine towers in the
county.

The proposed resolution states that
“the county has an interest in protect-
ing the county’s infrastructure, natural
resources and property rights through
adequate setback provisions.”

If enacted, the resolution would im-
pose “a moratorium, effective immedi-
ately on the construction of wind towers
for the purpose of drafting and adopting
any necessary and proper revisions to
ordinances, including zoning regula-
tions, of Crawford County.”

The moratorium would sunset and be
null and void on July 1.

Supervisor Ty Rosburg said the mora-
torium would give the supervisors time
to gather information about individuals’
issues with wind turbines.

The supervisors may want to amend
the county’s zoning ordinance to change
the setback distance for wind turbine
towers, according to Supervisor Kyle
Schultz.
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by Gordon Wolf
A jury of four women and four men

returned a unanimous verdict Tuesday
night to award a total of $376,500 in
damages and punitive damages in favor
of Lisa Koch and Terry Crawford in a
defamation lawsuit.

Koch, city clerk for the City of Deni-
son, and Crawford, the city manager/
city engineer, had filed suit against
Jared Beymer, former mayor, and Corey
Curnyn, a city council member, claim-
ing that Beymer and Curnyn had inten-

tionally caused them severe emotional
distress.

The suit was filed on April 12, 2019,
and focused on actions and statements
made in 2018 and 2019.

Beymer and Curnyn filed an answer to
the suit on May 2, 2019, citing protected
and privileged speech. They denied the
claims of defamation and intentional in-
fliction of severe and emotional distress.

Documents filed on Thursday show
that Beymer and Curnyn each must pay
$420 in court costs.

Crawford and Koch were represented
by Mark Sherinian, with Sherinian &
Hasso, Des Moines. Beymer and Curnyn
were represented by Doug Phillips with
Klass Law Firm, Sioux City. Judge Duane
Hoffmeyer, chief judge of Judicial Dis-
trict 3, presided.

The amount of damages awarded
differed between Koch and Crawford -
$215,000 for Koch and $125,000 for
Crawford.
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City clerk, manager awarded damages in
lawsuit against former mayor, councilman

by Dan Mundt
Kelsey Kuhn, Architectural Historian with Jacobs

Engineering Group, contacted the Crawford County
Historic Preservation Commission (CCHPC) on Mon-
day with information about the forthcoming removal
of the large Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) bridge over
the East Boyer River west of South Main Street in
Denison.

Jacobs Engineering is an American international
technical services company.

“Portions of the bridge, including one truss, name-
plates, and other elements thereof, are being offered
gratis for reuse elsewhere,” Kuhn explained in her
email to the commission.

“The condition is that the removal of the bridge
components from UPRR property shall be at the sole
expense and responsibility of the recipient.”

CCHPC member Amy Pieper said the commission
has no resources to do anything with large elements
of the bridge.

“We would love to do something with it, but the

truss is huge,” Pieper said. “We have some ideas but
just don’t have any funds.”

“The quadrangular lattice through truss bridge in-
cludes a primary double-track bridge structure that
was built in 1902 and an attached single-track struc-
ture that was built in 1910,” Kuhn wrote.

“The primary structure carries two main tracks, and
the attached structure carries an access road,” she
added.

CCHPC member Ken Kahl contacted Kuhn for addi-
tional details about the bridge and what it might take
to remove portions of it.

Kuhn said she was glad to hear that the CCHPC was
interested.

“We’re advertising the bridge for donation to satisfy
a condition outlined in a Memorandum of Agreement
for Union Pacific, so if the Commission has serious in-
terest, future coordination would also take place with
UPRR,” Kuhn explained.
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The Union Pacific Railroad bridge on the East Boyer River west of South Main Street in Denison is scheduled to be
removed by the railroad. The north truss, facing the camera, and other small portions of the bridge have been offered
by the railroad for reuse elsewhere. The bridge was built in 1902. Photo by Dan Mundt

Railroad bridge in Denison to be removed
Public input sought on future of bridge truss

Art education leadership

Mallory wins
award for use of
online art gallery

by Dan Mundt
Ted Mallory, of Charter Oak, was recently named a

2021 Art Education Leadership Award winner by Art-
sonia, which is an online gallery of student art.

He was one of 15 educators across the country to
receive the award.

Mallory has been using Artsonia as a tool to manage
various aspects of his work with students as an art
teacher for grades 6 through 12 at Boyer Valley.

According to the Artsonia website, the award was
presented “to visionaries who continually inspire their
peers in the art education community through their
online school gallery on Artsonia.”
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